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Dance Concert, ODK
Forum Planned For
This Weekend
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APhiO Blood Bank
Scheduled For Tuesday
See Page Two
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Forum Debates Campus Politics

UAC Constitution
Falls By 12-9 Vote

Two-Division
Social Group
Is Proposed

An attempt to form an indepcn-9
dent students' political group on
campus was defeated Monday
night when Student Senate, by a
nine to twelve vote, rejected the
constitution of United Action Congress.
At the same time, Senate removed the social status clause in
■ta by-laws, included in the new
A general increuse in all Unirepresentation plan for election of
Senators. This had provided that versity board and room prices will
Greek or independent status of go into effect next September, accandidates for Senate offices and cording to Arch B. Conklin, dean of
membership be listed with the students.
Room and board in Kohl Hall,
names of candidates on the ballot.
Senators objected to the "inde- Williams Hull, Shatzcl Hall, Ivy
pendent" clause of the UAC con- Hall, and Stadium dormitory will
stitution which would eliminate be $2B2 per semester. Room and
Greeks from joining the organiia- board in Falcon Hall, and Kast and
tion. Many expressed the opinion West halls will be $234 per semesthat it would set up a two-party ter. All students living in these
system of Greeks and independents dormitories must eat in Universityprovided dining halls unless a
on campus.
justifiable reason is presented, acAsk Clarification
cording to the Dean. Room rent in
They also asked for a further these dormitories will be higher for
clarification of the goals and issues students who do not eat in Unimentioned in the constitution.
versity accommodations. The UniThe preamble of the UAC consti- versity Commons will charge $10
tution states: "We, the independent a week for board under the new
students of Bowling Green State prices.
University, do hereby associate
Students living in fraternity and
ourselves in the spirit of democra- sorority houses located on the
cy to stimulate individual, con- campus will be charged $100 per
structive thinking by all students, semester.
The fraternities and
to educate ourselves in the sound sororities will be held responsible
governmental process, and to par- for keeping the maximum number
ticipate to a fuller extent in the of students living in the quarters.
activity of our Student Govern- The houses, however, do not necesment Association."
sarily have to be filled with memThe purpose of the group, ac- bers of the groups. Independents
cording to the constitution, is to will be allowed to live in the houses
"stimulate individual democratic and will be subject to the same
thinking and to serve our student house rules as the Greeks.
The increase in board and rent,
society by way of activity in Studeclared Dean Conklin, can be atdent government."
tributed to the increase in the cost
Hour And One-Half Discussion
of living during the past year.
Three attempts to call for a vote
on the question and a motion to
refer the constitution back to the Late Students To
group for clarification were de- Take College Test
feated before the hour and a half
Applications for the May 21 Sediscussion ended.
lective Service College QualificaSenators drew questions and tion Test must be submitted to
answers from one another and the Educational Testing Service,
called on several speakers from Princeton, N. J., not later than
the gallery.
midnight May 11.
Backers of UAC said the group
The May 21 test is primarily for
would serve to interest indepen- students prevented by illness or
dent students in student govern- other emergencies from taking the
ment, and would provide an or- test April 23, but anyone having
ganization for getting the best a certificate for the April 23 test
qualified people to run for Senate which they failed to use on the assigned date must submit new apoffices and as representatives.
plications if they wish to take the
(Continued on page 2)
May 21 test.

A proposal to convert the present student-faculty Social Committee into a Social Policy committee
and establish a second committee
for social activities has been given to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald by
the Council on Student Affairs.
Arch II. Conklin, Dean of Students and chairman of the Council,
pointed out that this is only a proposal, to be studied by Dr. McDonald.
The change would set up a
Social Policy committee of six students and four faculty members
as a policy making group only.
Duties would include formation of
policy, advising the Coordinator
of Student Activities, and allocating social committee funds.
Photo by Dal Brim
Second Group Planned
Panel members of the Omlcron Delta Kappa forum
The second committee would be
make plans for the open discussion to be held 2:30 Sunday
culled the Social Activities comafternoon at Gate Theatre.
mittee, under the proposed set-up.
Seated are Katherine O'Connor and Robert Boettck.
It would handle the functional
Standing, left to right are Richard Daley. Paul W. Jones,
aspects of campus social activities,
John Grossman. William Blttner. and David Dawson.
and would be a standing student
•
* * *
committee of the Student Governp.
■ .
_. ■
Panel members of the Omicron
ment Association.
Drlta
KlKlslfsfl KlAn
Kappa forum who will disThe committee would be directly
INUJIIIIIVj r IUII <.„.„ tho question "Should political
responsible to both the Student
parties be formed on the Bowling
Senate and to the Coordinator of
Green campus on a Greek and inStudent Activities, depending upon
dependent basis T" have been anthe nature of the activities.
nounced by Jerry Helwig, forum
Activities might include teas and
chairman.
receptions, U-A Prom, administerMembers of the panel arc John
ing the Urschel Park, campus
An intermediate plan of rush- Grossman, chairman; David Dawmovies, and similar events which
son, elections committee chairman;
would come under the direction of ing, which will go into effect next and Paul W. Jones, director of the
fall,
has
been
passed
by
the
Intereither Senate of the Coordinator of
University News Bureau. Richard
fraternity Council in hope that it Daley and Robert Bostick will reStudent Activities.
will reduce the time and cost of present independent interests, and
Senate Approval
William Bittner and Katherine
Members of the Social Policy rushing.
This means that in-coming O'Connor represent Greek interests.
committee would be approved by
This second in a series of ODK
Student Senate from recommenda- freshmen may be pledged after
tions of its reviewing committee, seven weeks of their first semester forums will be presented Sunday
2:30 p.m. in the Gate Theatre
subject to approvnl by the Univer- instead of waiting until February at
Aud.
as has been done in past years.
sity President.
Purposes of the forum are: 1. to
Social Activities committee mem- However, there will be no change bring the motives behind such polibers would be chosen in a similar in the point average necessary for tical parties to the campus, 2. to
manner, but would not need ap- initiation. Pledges will still be re- stimulate interest in the forthcomquired to have at least a 2.0.
proval of the President.
ing mass elections, and 3. to have a
A social sub-committee would
strong and representative Senate
continue to operate for freshmen
as an outcome.
activities, with an adviser from
the social activities committee.

Board, Room Prices
Increased To Meet
High Living Costs

New Rushing Plan
Voted OK By IFC
For Next Semester

Pershing Rifles
Inspection Held

Nominees Pics Printed
Tuesday's B-G News will feature
pictures and namee o( all of the 118
students who have been nominated as
close officers. Student Senate officers,
and Senate representatives. Details of
the mass rally and election will be
related In a page one story.

Orchesis Annual Spring Concert
Presents Varied Interpretations
More than 40 students will participate in the Orchesis annual
spring concert, to be presented tonight and tomorrow in the Main
Aud. at 8:15.
The program includes a group
tap dance interpretation of a Burl
Ivea folk song, a modern tap interpretation of boyhood to death, a
Can-Can, several comedy numbers,
and others.
Varied P'oaram
Numbers in the program are the
"Chicken Reel," by Leroy Anderson; "Salty Saga;" "Ruby and the
Pear;" "Street Car Named Desire;" "Beyond the Next Hill;"
"Behold the Hour Cometh;" "Dirge
for Two Veterans;" "Affirmation;" "Brief Interlude;" "April In
Paris;" "Serenade;" "Reverie," by
George Gershwin;
"From the
Cradle to the Grave." by Bela Bartok; "City Lights;" "Variety Hall
Capers;" and "California," by
Gordon Jenkins.
Participant! in the program are
Lois Bear, Marilyn Evans, B. J.
Libbee, Pat Jones, Alice Musser,
Jo Limbird, Mannette Striggow,
Peggy James, Suzanne Janes, Marjorie Harlett, Carol Krohn, Jean
Metx, Virginia Nill, Harriet Rohlfing, Margaret Merritt, Nancy
Steck, Nancy Lego, Eugenia Sutton, June Poe, Julie Moffett, Linda
Harding, Pat McGrain, Beatrice
Young, Barbara Voight, Evaleen
Shaw, Cincie Evans, Jean Malaby,
Marilyn Evans, Marilyn Kremple,
Alice Sutkaitis, Thomas Hasson,
and Terry Sehon.

Company 1-1 Pershing Rifles,
national military recognition society, was inspected by members of
the first Regimental Staff of the
organization Saturday morning at
the Graphic Arts Bldg.
Each year all companies in the
1st Regiment are inspected on the
organization and training in each
unit.
The inspecting officers witnessed a demonstration of marching and rifle drill. The company
records and filing system were also
checked.
At the close of the inspection,
the regimental officers met with
the staff of Company 1-1 and discussed the results of the inspection.
Ralph V. McKinncy is commanding officer of the company and
Capt. John R. Rantz is the adviser.

•

*

Others include Jean Barany,
Dorothy Farley, Jane Caskey,
Janet Hitchcock, Ruth Miskell,
Carol Shedd, Beverly Hackbarth,
Rose Samparisi, Mary Ann Scott,
and Louise Webber.
All choreography was done by
the group participating in that

*

particular number except "Dirge
for Two Veterans."
The lighting and staging will be
done by Carl Balsom and the
costumes by Rose Samparisi. Jane
Caskey and Mary Jane Scott were
head of the publicity for the program.

A scries of three 20-minute
news analysis broadcasts will
begin tomorrow at 12:10 p.m.
over WBGU, Dr. Raymond W.
Derr, assistant professor of
journalism, announced.
The series, called "Analysis
of the Week's News," is another of the various programs
conducted by Dr. Derr's radio
seminar class. Fred Meeks,
Gary WUson, Karl Helwig,
Walter Hoy, and Lamont
Greene participate in the
broadcasts.

Over 300 Assemble
To List Candidates
At Wednesday night's nomination meeting 118 students were
nominated for campus positions,
according to Dave Dawson, election
chairman. More than 300 students
attended the meeting.
Campaign posters will be placed
in parts of the Nest and Student
Senate designated by the elections
committee, according to Dawson.
He also stressed that all campaign
material must be removed by 9 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 6. The only
other time campaign posters will
be allowed is during the hours of 8
and 10 p.m. on Tuesday, tho night
of the election campaign rally.
Nominations for Senate president are Chuck Green, Herb Collier,
and Bill Bltner. For vice-president Don Brenner, Nancy Brown,
and Paul Hirschey were nominated.
Carol Payne and Janet Teil were
nominated for secretary and Harry
Bowers and Robert Bickel were
put up for treasurer.
Thirty*nine students were nominated
for senate representatives. The students
ore Hani Martin. Deloree Swayne, Orin
Blaglo. Sue Carlisle. Robert Troknya,
Jerry Helwig, Pat Scott, Roger Caaten.
Jack Mchelrloh. Diana Rlackwell. ChrletIno Rcdrup, Joyco Crede. Sara Jane
Robinson, Bruce detain. Robin Smith,
.MIIMII,
Rrowu, Qua* Fryc. Barbara
Roberts, BarbHrn Dowes. Kay ftleta.
Sully Miiran.

mJSSt "!."'• .I.'0n

"«R-lu«kl.

Sally

Schmidt. Donald Slmmonda. Krnest
Weckcser. Richard Marahnor. Sara
Jonee,
lick Haley, George Welch.
Robert, Uostlck, Arnold Brown. Frank
Kraft. Betsey Sandlln, Sylvia Christian,
Jwtly Uorauch, Charles Smith, Ted
Beuke. nml llan Baker.
„Those inuiiIuk' for senior claaa officers are; president — Bill Bradley,
Chuck Bonser, Fred Frlsbc, Vlnce
Tauiplo. Wsller Nelson. Ralph MeKIn
?.".• .,lce president—Carl kjaiicrnan,
llnl McGrady, R„y Fernandes, Joy
Traver. Bob Cocbran: seeretury—Jane
Coakcy. Helen Klkara. Juanlta Richardson. M
J. Harold. (Iretehen Van
Hi inn ; treiiHurer—Naney Mchumaker,
Menu Olschcakl. Barb McGlnnas, and
Bob Cappa
Nominated for Junior class offlcera
were president—Dick Barbato, BUI Moivln. Fred I.lca, Sam McCoy: vicepresident—blck Humphrey, Tom Treon,
Donnn Kay Becket. Stan Richmond, I'at
Vlvtniler; secretary—Carol Tanner. Barb
Jlsa, Sheila Taylor, Jcannlnc Vesccllns.
Flo Herman. Arlene Nltsehke; treasurer
—Andre Pourbolx, Carol l.alng. Joyce
I.miocker. Fred Miller. Bsrb Howard,
Kit Rudolph, and Ken Johnaon
The following were nominated for
sophomore CIBMB officer, prealdent—Dick
Jewett. Tom Conway. llnl Blckhnin.
Roger Steed, Gene 1'ettlt; vice-president
—Kil Kills. Charles Williams, Dick
Koiullck, Pat I.lmberd. Dan Wawryanlak, Don Solberg. Shirley Grimes. Jim
Hesrtis;
secretary—Phyllis
Uoepper.
Temple Anu Bowlus. Joyco Kautamana,
Mamie Hall, Jan Morris, Joann Mlehele.
F.thel
McMillan:
treasurer— Deborah
auger. Connie Biles, Mona Lokey.
Kitty Klttelsun. Dick Shaw, and Jack
Roth

Sigma Chi's Plan Parade To
Open Derby Day Festivities
Sigma Chi will hold its sixth annual Derby Day tomorrow, rain or shine, beginning with a parade starting on
Fraternity Row at noon, and picking up the various participating groups as it proceeds downtown and back to campus.

—»The parade will finish at the Lab
School field where the Derby Day
events are to be held from 1:16 to
3:30 p.m., according to Robert
Two area meetings were held
Lowes, chairman of the affair.
by University alumni last week.
There will be nine events, includSixty alums attended the Cleveing the pilot relay, sack race, catland area meeting April 22, and
Seventeen
groups
have
entered
erpillar
race, tug-of-war (men
17 attended the Columbus area
the May Sing Contest for sororities only), balloon burst, egg toss,
meeting April 24.
wheelbarrow race, clog scramble,
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman and women's dormitories, accord- and the myste'y event.
of the education department, and ing to Joyce Crede, Panhellenie
The contest will be judged on a
Paul W. Jones, director of the Council president. The sing will point basis, with five points for
News Bureau, presented informabe held in the Main Aud. Thurs- first place, three points for section about happenings and proond, two for third, and one point
gress on the campus. A series of day, May 7, at 7 p. m.
Each group will sing two songs for fourth. Rotating trophies will
colored slides showing persons and
buildings was presented at both in the contest. There are no re- be awarded to each men's and women's group accumulating the
meetings.
quired songs this year. Each so- highest number of points during
rority will be required to have 100 the course of the afternoon.
Judging will be done by the
per cent attendance of actives and
E. J. Kreischer's
housemothers of last year's winpledges.
ning groups, Mrs. Kathryn Ingalls,
Son Dies Of Polio
A rotating trophy will be a- Phi Delta Theta, and Mrs. MilJames Kreischer, 20, died early warded to the winning group.
dred Sampson, Delta Zeta. Other
Tuesday morning in Toledo. He
An original song contest will be judges are the Sigma Chi housewas the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
held following the May Sing, and mother, Mrs. Maude Lackens, and
Kreischer of the University.
a mystery judge.
a cash prize of $5 will be awarded
For the first time this year, a
Completely paralyzed by polio
for two years, he had been in an to the winner. Any individual who trophy is to be presented to the
iron lung for some time, and was has an accompanist and someone to group, best represented in number
moved to Opportunity Home in To- sing the song may enter this con- (percentage) and enthusiasm in
the parade.
test
ledo two weeks ago. -'

Area Alumni Meetings
Draw 77 Persons

Orcheala Club members rehearse for their dance concert to be given tonight and tomorrow. Standing, left to
right are Dorothy Farley and Mary Anna Scott Lying
down are Rose Samperisi and Jane Caske.

News Broadcasts
Begin Over WBGU

Mass Meeting
Suggests 118
As Nominees

17 Groups Entered
In Annual May Sing

In Our Opinion

Statement Of Policy
Student Senate haa decided to make it its duty to
look over the B-G News policy, and now the United Action
Congress, a new political party, has included an "investigation of our policy in its platform.
In the light of these full-scale "investigations"
which are figuratively waiting at our door, we hereby
repeat representative parts of our policy as adopted by
the Publication Committee. This Committee is composed
of Jesse J. Currier, chairman, and Dean Arch B. Conklin,
H. Glendon Steele, Robert A. StefTes, News adviser, Helen
Deidrick, Key editor, Jerry Klever, News editor, and two
student members.
The B-G News is a student activity published by students; it
also offeri laboratory opportunities for students of journalism.
The main objective of the paper is to present news of the University, together with the considered and objective opinions of
students and faculty. The B-G News shall be free to publish any
news which is of interest to the student body so long as it is presented in an accurate, factual, and objective way, and meets the
standards of the best newspapers.
The subject matter of editorials and columns shall be decided
by the News policy board. The stand taken on any subject shall be
op to the decision of the board (which is composed of the editorin-chief, managing editor, two issue editors, sports editor, business
manager, and the adviser).
All letters to the editor shall be signed and the policy board
will decide which letters shall be printed, although letters on both
sidos of a controversy will be given equal consideration. Letters
to the editor will be regarded as an outlet for student opinion.
We feel that this is a just code to work by. It has
been written by a group which has seen the News evolve
through thick and thin since it was founded in 1922, and
therefore maintains a close recognition of the paper
toward student opinion and vice versa.
Therefore, although we definitely welcome studied
and constructive criticism of our policies so that they may
be bettered, we dislike these rather weak "McCarthylike" investigation influences which are trying to be forced
upon us.

ATO's Sigma Nus
Honor Traditional
Fraternity Rivalry
Blackfoot-Whitcfoot Week is well
underway. This traditional rivalry
which started approximately 80
years ago in an attempt to curb
the intense rivalry between the
national Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu fraternities is now in
full swing on Bowling Green's
campus.
Bitternes between these two fraternitiea sprung up in 1869 when a
faction of the ATO fraternity
withdrew from the group and
formed the fraternity that is now
Sigma Nu. Through the years,
however, this bitterness has disappeared and a friendly rivalry has
developed in its place.
There is a reason for the ATO
fraternity being known as "blackfeet" and the Sigma Nu fraternity
being called "whitefect." During
the secret meetings ATO fraternity
wore long white robes and black
shoes. The Sigma Nus wore black
robes and white shoes at their
meetings. Consequently, the names
"blackfeet" and "whitefeet" were
derived.
Tonight will be devoted to decorating each other's houses, and
the annual water fight between
the two groups will take place tomorrow at 7:80 p.m., Fraternity
Row.

'Bou/fiiuj Green State Unluwittjj
Awarded Mi place la doUy
class lor 1ISJ-M by Ohio CeUeae
Newspaper Aieoctctton
Ike aai of this newspaper shall be »
publuk all sew* a) eenaral interest to
and UBlvMrr peswsnnel. •
eMie student thinking, and to esist for
the betterment of the Unlvenltr.
Published en Tuesday! and Friday". •"
C*een rcHo] StaW~Uni.er.itr students.
by mil

-".Sft-r 311*1
ESITOMAL BTAJT
naWT KLaVHI
EDlTOrS-Df-CHIEF
I tdltot

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor;
Many students who agreed with
the purposes of the United Action
Congress as originally contained
in the preamble of the constitution were greatly disappointed
when all those noble ideals were
found to be meant for only independent students on the campus.
It appeared that in the name of
democracy, basic democratic rights
were denied by the organisation to
non-independents.
This argument docs not, however,
justify the action of the Student
Senate in refusing to accept the
constitution of the UAC. It need
hardly be pointed out that in a
free society every individual has
the right to organise and belong to
an organisation of his choice so
long as he does not attempt to
overthrow the very basis on which
the society stands. It therefore
seems that Student Senate, by not
accepting the UAC constitution,
denied the organisers of the UAC
that fundamental right.
Saahi B. Saran
M. I. S. House

•

•

•

Dear Editor:
The Student Senate voted 12 to
9 against ratification of the constitution submitted to it by the
United Action Congress. There is
a question in many students' minds
as to what this group stood for
and the significance of that decision
by Senate.
UAC was formed to provide the
independent students with a voice
in bringing issues before Senate
by coordinated action of independent dormitories. This action was
provided for in the constitution
and a dormitory representation
plan was adopted so these students
could be heard. Off-campus students were to be represented and
hold seats on the coordinating
council.
The purpose of this organisation
was to stimulate individual democratic thinking and to serve the
student society by way of activity
in student government. As this
statement is taken, the UAC would
endeavor to foster greater participation of independent students in
the activities of the Senate. Senate is our governing body, we duly
elect the Senators each year and
expect them to represent us.
Through UAC the independent
voice would continually be heard.
Senate has taken that voice from
UAC by their action. They recommended that this group operate on
a temporary program as a political
party to bring up issues and candidates. It is now working under
those terms and haa submitted candidates for student consideration.
The independent voice on campus
will still be heard aa this group is
now a temporary political p. rty as
recommended by Senate and needing no official sanction by that
group.
George Welch

APhiO:Aims
For 1,000 Pints
Donation Mark
Hoping to top the 1,000 pint
mark, Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, is sponsoring
another campus visit of the bloodmobile from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesdsy, Hay 6, in the Rec Hall,
it was announced by Gage Mersereau, chairman.
At present, according to Mersereau, Bowling Green with an average of 163.8 pints of blood per
visit of the donating unit, is leading the state in the total number
of pints of blood donated. The
total collected during the last visit
was 147 pints. A quota of 200
pints has been set for next Tuesday.
Release slips for persons wishing to donate blood will be distributed to each organised housing unit or may be obtained at the
AfhiO office, which is located upstairs on the north side of the
Nest, Merscreau stated.
They
may be returned by putting them
into boxes which will be distributed to each house by APhiO pledges. Donors arc asked to mark
their time preference on the upper
right hand corner of the release.
During the forthcoming visit,
every effort will be made to accommodate all willing donors. If
a student has a class at the time
of his giving blood, he will be
grunted an excused cut and all
donors will be served refreshments, Hersereau said.

OFFICIAL
Announcements
Students la the Collef e el Education who hare made application
lor teaching certificates should call
at the Office el the Registrar between 8:30 and 5 before May 1
to check their certificate* for accuracy and pay the SI statutory
fee for each certificate.
•
e
•

■Ida.

AU presidents of the Women's Re
creatlonal Association clubs are to turn
In credit sheets to Miss Dorothy Fomla
May I hi order to receive credit. The
meeting will be held at liN p.m.. 20«
Women's Bldg.

Women PE Majors
Attend Convention

Christian Scientist
To Speak Thursday

UAC Constitution
(Continued from page 1)
Opponents argued that the establishment of a definite independent political organisation would
split the campus into two parties
which would be set up on social
status lines rather than political
ideas.
Lamont Greene, Interfraternity
Council representative, declared it
would be undemocratic to limit the
membership of such a group to independents.
Phyllis Blackford replied that it
would be just as undemocratic to
forbid the group to organise, and
asked if Greeks were not undemocratic in their purpose and membership.
Herb Collier, Hen's Independent
Society representative, said party
lines of Greek or independent
could be crossed by voters in the
election itself.
During one motion to vote on
the question, an amendment to
strike out the word "independent"
in the constitution was declared
out of order by Parliamentarian
William Dunn, on the grounds
that it would change the meaning
of the entire constitution.

Complete
Line of
MOTHERS' DAY
CARDS

I
G & M DRUGS

YOUR Store In Bowling Green

Entry sheets for women's Intramural
baseball are due today at 4 p.m. to
Miss Dorothy Fomla In the Women's

Bowling Green will be represented at the Mul-Western Convention
of the American Association of
Health, Physical Educstion and
Recreation held in Madison, Wis.,
April 29 to May 1.
Hiss Mary Lou Spooner and
Mrs. Amy R. Torgerson, instructors in physical education for
women, and Miss Gertrude H.
Eppler, head of the department,
with 16 women physical education
majors, will attend the convention.
Several of the majors are scheduled to assist with the convention
on the last day, Hay 1.
The majors that will attend are
Patrice Wallace Welt, Nancy
Terry, Collette Williams, Min Karras, Helen Sikora, Jane Abbey,
Dorothy Maneval, Patrica Alexander, Harilyn Sullivan, Kay Fisher,
Jean Mercer, Dorothy High, Anne
The Christian Science Organisa- Spieldcnner, Grace Vaughan and
tion will sponsor a free lecture on Mary Lou Kicffer.
Christian Science, Thursday, Hay
7, at 8:16 p.m. in Prout Chapel.
The lecture will be entitled, Scholarship Fund
Christian Science: The Key To
Happiness," and will be delivered Contributors Named
by Theodore Wallach, OS. of
(Continued from last issue)
Chicago, III.
Carl H. Stanley, Ernie Franks. Mrs R
Brescoll, lim Ford, lrvin McCrory, Frank
Mr Wallach is a member of the McCon*.
Christie Milter. L H. Armbruster.
Board of Lectureship of the First I. W. Needles, lohn Ruelle. George
I
W. Palmer, Karl Henrich, G. A. Klger
Church of Christ, Scientist in Bos- Dachenhaus,
lohn Caslner, Arthur Folfetl.
ton, Mass. He will be introduced George Harrison. Ivan Blatr, Clarence
Lehnerl, Claude Bahrs. E. D Baighlel.
by David Rowe, president of the Pele
McKmght. Mrs. Ada Marti. Chalmers
Swerleln. Arthur Repasz. Ben F. Perkins
organization on campus.
Musser. Lorraine Harrison. Orley C
The lecture is open to the public. lames
Beck, Randolph M. Ronk. Frances Lowell.

It's high time that somebody
wised up the cigarette companies
on their publicity. In a recent issue of the News, Luckies said that
college students preferred their
brand in a nation-wide survey of
80 leading colleges on the sports
page. On the next page, the
choice of young America in 274
leading colleges and universities
was Chesterfield.
One would think that tobacco
companies are more anxious to
survey us than to improve their
products.

lie';§
asaiie

W. A. Bankey. lohn Neller, Margaret
Reynolds. Cllllord Otley, Kenneth Wyandi
Charles Tuttle. Harvey Green, Delberl
Green. Arthur Avery, Marlene Tnvernler.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. VanScoyoc. Mr. and
Mrs. K. A. Zaugg, The Housemothers of
BGSU, Mr. I. F Ernsthausen, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Stanley McCordock. Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Jordan, Miriam Sharp Delargey.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Charles Barrel).
Industrial Arts Department — Edward
Schumacher, E. C. Powell, Harvey Miner.
Robert Austin. R. M. Torgerson. Dean
and Mrs. I. Robert Overman. Mr. William
D. AUiander, Mr. and Mrs. George R
Snyder, Men's Independent Soctely, Swan
Club.
English Department—Grace Durrin, Viola
Willeke, Beryl M. Parnsh. Dorclhy Moulton. Herbert Munti. Robert Bashore. Virginia Meyers. Alma Payne, Dr. Emerson
Shuck, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Leland. Roberl
Hubach. Glenn Steele, Dr. Giles Floyd,
F. R. McLeod
Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Beck, Mr. Wan E
Lake, Mr. and Mrs W. T. Shuler. St.,
Mrs, Ruth Glenn. Frank and loe Valll,
Irene C. Meeerve. W. S. Frankel family.
Mary Lu Eysler. Beta Beta Beta, Mr.
and Mrs Frailer Reams. Allan Sawdy, Tom
H, Tuttle, Karl Richards, Mr. and Mrs
Loyal Horton, Mr. W. E. Schlender. New
man Club, Florence E. Baird, Bigelow
Music Shoppe. Dr. George H. Heller. Dr.
and Mrs. I. R. Brldeetme. Mr. and Mrs
Alva W. Bachman. Mr. ond Mrs. lames
C. Donnell II. Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.
Schwyn.

ClAZEL
Fn. and Sat.

SPRING SALE
100% ORLON SWEATERS
WOULD BE $8.99
Soft Washable Orion Yarn . . . long
sleeve Cardigan . . . with short sleeve
pull over to match ... white, blue,
pink, maize ... 34 to 40.

4.98 each
3 LENGTH PROPORTIONED
SLACKS
by Rotnly

Man-tailored ... to be worn with or
without belt. Talon fastner concealed in pockets ... Navy, Brown, Greens

5.98 each
Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For '53
Button-Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming' Favorite
Of College Crowd

"FLATTOP"
& 'BATTLE ZONE'

SUN.&MON.

NEVERi
LET!

GO -HE

LYRIC %«&
FRI. thru SUN.
The most intimate storm the
show world has ever told
—About Itself—

"Actors
and
Sin"
Edward G. Robinson
Eddie Albert
Marsha Hunt

AD Hsna point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gordon
DOT the neat, button-down Oxford so many young
prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW SHIRTS
■ UNBMWIM • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS —

BG Nine Edges Hillsdale;
Travels To TU For Two

BG Netrers Dumped
By Michigan Normal
Tennis Men 4 To 3

West. Reserve Downs Cindermen 76-51

Bowling Green's tennis team
dropped its second straight match
Wednesday, losing 4-3 to Michigan
Coach Warren Steller's baseball squad will be in Toledo Normal on the University courts.
The Falcons had previously won
today and tomorrow for a two-game Mid-American series
two straight before Saturday's
with TU's Rockets.
shut-out by Deniion.
The Falcons, who whipped Hillsdale Tuesday, have a

one and one conference record,*"
and the

Rockets have a one

and nothing mark.
A two run squeeze play in

Phi Delts' Freimark

Twirls No Hitter
In Softball Opener

the bottom of the seventh provided the margin of victory for the
Falcon
diamond
nine
Tuesday
Six games were played in the
afternoon as they won their fourth
two fraternity Softball leagues in
game in six starts defeating the
the opening of the season April 22.
Hillsdale Dales 4 to 2.
Batters seemed to have the advanFalcons Ud 1 To 0
tage over the pitchers in all but
The Falcons led 2 to 0 going into one of the games.
the stretch inning, and pitcher Don
The outstanding game of the
Doran had the Dales well under evening saw Glen Freimark of
control, but a quick double and two Phi Delta Theta pitching a nosingles tied the score and put the hit U-l victory over Theta Chi in
visitors back into the game.
League I. Glenn Smalley and Jim
When the locals came to bat in
the seventh, Coach Warren Stcller
sent Kokorcheny up to bat for right
fielder Drumm, and it payed off as
the pinch hitter punched out a
single.
The next BG batter, sccondsacker Omori, dropped a bunt down
the third base line and beat it out
for a single, with Knowles, who
ran for Kokorcheny, advancing to
third.
Xncwln Caught Oft Third

Normal's
top
three
netters
proved the downfall for BG as they
swept three singles matches and
the number-one doubles event for
the winning point.
Manny Koginos, the Falcon's
number-one man, was forced out of
the singles action when he injured
his arm one one of the Stadium
Club doors. His opponent, Best,
won the match by forfeit. Koginos
came back for the doubles match,
however.
Dave Angus and Dick Schulti
scored Rowling Green's only points
in the singles, defeating MN's
Raabe and Welbanks respectively.
Angus lost his first set, then
bounced back to take the next two,
6-4 and 7-6.

Schultz also took two of three
Ladd provided the margin of victory as they each blasted home sets, winning the first easily, 6-0,
losing the second, 3-6, and reversruns.
ing that score to win the final.
In other League 1 gameB, Sigma
Al Bianchi, number-two man for
Alpha Kpsilon, defending champs
from last year, scored 12 runs on BG, won his first set, with Michi11 hits including home runs by gan Normal's Draus, 6-2, but then
Jim Burkett and Lou Drago to dropped two in a row by 6-3. Don
trounce Sigma Phi Kpsilon 12-2. Jones was defeated in the third
The Delta Upsilon and Pi Kappa singles match by Grisdale, 6-2, 6-3.

In the doubles, Best and Kraus
Alpha game was called because of
darkness at the end of six innings pinned 6-0 and 6-4 drubbings on
Koginos and Bianchi, then Schulti
with the score tied at 3-3.
and Angus again came through for
Slgmn Nu In League U
Shortstop Server then hit a weak
the
locals third point, defeating
In League II, Sigma Nu, led by
dribbling roller to the pitcher, and
Grisdale and Raabe, 6-2, 3-6, and
Knowles was caught between third Donald Phillips with three hits, 6-4.
and home in a rundown. He was defeated Phi Kappa Psi 6-4. Kaptagged out, with Omori advancing pa Sigma came from seven runs son collected a triple and two
to third and Server going to second behind to down Alpha Tau Omega doubles to lead the attack.
10-7. Robert Fitch hit a home run
Thursday the B.Wingers downed
on the play.
for Kappa Sigma.
the BVD's 12-6 with Paul AtkinOn the second pitch to center
In the final game Delta Tau son blasting another home run.
fielder Matter, Omori started for
home and Server broke for third. Delta swamped Zcta Beta Tau 14-1 The sphinx club lost both their
as
Victor Springer hit it home run starts.
Losing to the BVDs 11-9
Matter slid a perfect bunt between
the pitcher ano the third baseman, and a double to lead the Delts to on Tuesday, and 8-2 to the W. H.
victory.
Depumas
on Thursday as Norman
and well in front of the deep-playIndependent league soft ball got Geller, and William Minarck each
ing, sleeping Dale shortstop.
hit a home run for the W. H. DeWhen the Dales had finished flip- into full swing last week as games
pumas.
ping the ball around the infield try- were played on both Tuesday and
ing to get a BG runner, Omori and Thursday despite bad weather.
In League I, the Worthless
Server had both scored.
Wonders won both nights, winning
Doran Tough
10-1 on Tuesday over the SeaFalcon pitcher Doran was tough
grams 74:2 as Stan Kolb hurled
all the way, getting into trouble
a no hit game.
Thursday the
only once: the two run seventh
Worthless Wonders won again,
stanza. He whiffed five Dales and
this time over MIS by a score of
didn't give up a single walk.
12-11 as Stan Kolb^started again
Bowling Green scored their first
this time in the hilling'department
tally in the bottom of the third
as he collected four hits, a home
when Omori walked, went to third
ton and three singles.
on Server's single, and then stole
Loaquo II Wlnnors
home.
In League II, the Intoxicants
They added another tally in the
won
both
games and are in a twofourth frame when third baseman
Bunger singled, went to third way tic for first place with the
when the pitcher overthrew first B. Wingers who also won both
Tuesday the Intoxicants
trying to pick him off, and scored games.
won a forfeit from the W. H.
on a long fly to right by Scarr.
Depumas and Thursday they blastAl K H PO A E
HilUdal.
ed SIM 20-5 as they collected 16
M.sslnger. rl
4 0 1 2 0 0
hits.
The B. Wingers trounced
Appladorn. cf
4 0 1 3 0 0
SIM Tuesday 17-3 as Paul Atkin4 0 1 1 0
RoM.lt!. II
Swain. 2b
4 0 1 3 4 0
4 0 0 2 1 0
Walsh, c
W.iton. ts
3 1 1 4 1 1
P.tt.non. SS
1 0 0 0 0 0
G.ltlnqi. lb
4 1 1 3 2 0
3 0 0 I 2 1
Davis, lb
3 0 1 1 1 0
Zl.bart. p
34
2 7 24 13 2
Totals
Bowling Croon
AI1KPO A E
2 2 1 2 0 0
Omori. lb
4 1 2 2 0 t
Sorvor. ss
4 0 1 2 0 0
Manor, cl
2 0 0 S 1 0
Sokorchak. lb
3 1 1 5 2 0
Bungor. 3b
4 0 0 1 2 0
Bean, c
4 0 1 2 0 0
P.nkoff. lb
Drumm, rl
1 0 0 3 1 1
a Kokorcheny
1 0 1 U 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
b Knowles
Mow. rl
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
Doran. p
7 11 7 3
21
Totals

The Falcon track squad will's
journey to Kent State tomorrow for
a meet with the Golden Flashes
and will be out to get back on the
victory wagon once again after
being dropped here Wednesday by
the Western Reserve track crew.
The Falcons were just a bit shy
on that extra push Wednesday as
the running boys from Western
Reserve handed the locals their
second defeat of the season 76-51.
Bowling Green has now won one
meet while losing two. Their win
was over the Bobcats of Ohio U
and their initial loss was to Western Michigan.
Taks Fly. First.
Five first places was all Coach
Matthews boys could gather. Jerry
Sullivan won the 440 yd. dash,
Maurice Sandy won the 220 yd.
dash. Bill Bradshuw won the high
jump, Sandy took the broad jump,
and the relay team copped the mile
relay.
With a strong easterly wind to
back him, Pryor of Reesrvc ran the
100 yd. dash in the swift time of
9.8.
M..t results and Um.s or. as lollowi
M0 yd. rolay won by WF (Sald.l.
Pryor. Mann. Wolaol) Tim. 1:34.2.
Mil. run—McCoIoman (WH) Croston
(BG) Roan. IBGI Tim. 4i42.7.
440 yd. dash—Sullivan (BG) Mann
(Rl Harroy mi Tim. S3.2.
100 yd. dash—Pryor (Rl Soldo! (Rl
Sandy (BG) Tim. 9.1.
Shot put—Strathman (R) Hl.iland mi
W.lgel (Rl Distance 41 ft 11 la.

Sociology Class Attends
Clinic In Columbus
Charles J. Rumage, instructor in
sociology, and his three Social
Problems
classes
had
an
opportunity to observe and ask questions about psychotics at a clinic
to be held at the State Mental
Hospital in Columbus Thursday.
Mr. Rumage said that a psychiatrist had various patients at the
clinic and explained thoir characteristics to tho classes. The classes were taken on a tour of tho hospital.

BAKER'S MOTEL

Howard (R) DIstanc. 134 II 10 In. (Mow
Hold record. Old record 151 II. 1 In. by
Strathman Baldwin-Wallace) 1M1.
High lump—Bradshaw (BG) W.ldman
(Rl tl.d. Dawion (Rl Height 5 ft 10 In.
220 yd low hurdles—Pryor (Rl Slager
(BG) McCreary (R) Time 24.8.
Broad lump—Sandy (BG) Sckes (BO)
W.ldman (Rl DUtanc. 20 ft I Vi In.
Mile relay won by Bowling Green
(Wright Kl.th. Sullivan. B.rl.U.n).

ANDEISON TftUCK THMINAl, Mow... Oslo.
(Ten mU.i lourh of Tol.do, Ohio)

JSUSS
JEEf

Help build a now three' million buih.1 addition to our pr.ienl groin
•l.vator—blgg.it monolithic povr In the ital.—tovtn almow an oar.
—1 At f..t high—a molt lnt.r.itlng ryp. ol conilrvctlon.
Abovt 200 able bodl.d yoang men with good badu and normal bv
tellgenc*. We need w.ld.n, truck driven, carpent.ni, >t..lmen, end
'oil ol juit good wotk.n. We or. contacting abovt 100 coH.g.i and
univ.rilti.i In Ohio, Michigan ond Indiana.
I—Organisation moating Sunday, Jan. 14*1 ol 2 P.M.
2—elg poor Jane I Slh to Jane 26th or 27th.
3—30 or 40 man will word in. bolance of the waseer.

JSE9

GOOD PAY—$1.50 p.r hoar plai Nm. ond one hall overtime daring
11 or 12 days of big pour— S hours p.r day, 7 days per week—
$4.00 for iM.tlng Sunday June 14th. Fie. binche. 11.41 per hr. pWi
rim. and on. half (or ov.rtim« lor the bolance of the nnem.r 49
hour, per weak.
GOOD WOSKING CONDITIONS— Healthy, outild. work wn* a group

off fin. yovng man.
GOOD SUMMER LIVING CONDITIONS—If yw conl commvt. from
home, $3.00 per day payi room and board—ol you con
with olr martr.u.) fumlihed—(you fvmlin your own beddlngr— ploy oreai—75 s 25 iwlnmming pool—AtHI.Hc Director evening
ent.rtalnment— a chonc. to nvo.t men from coN.g.1 al over Ohio,
Michigan and Indiana. W. tugg.ll thai each.. ml|hl be Interested k>
lining up e tr.up .f b.yi—. grand opportunity l. work evt during

th. rummer.

i Mile South on U.S 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT

TV IN ROOMS

iPhonc 36114

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

1.1

•

120 yd. high hurdlos—Pryor (R) Mc
Cr.ary (R) Slagor (BG) Tim .14.6.
M0 yd. run Brin (R) Bortolson OO)
Roan. (BG) Tim. 2:08.8.
220 yd- dash—Sandy (BG) Mann (RJ
W.lg.l (R) Tims 21.9.
Two mil. run—McCoIoman (R) Croston (BG) Man (BO) Tim* 10:20.2.
Polo Vault—Woldman (Ft) Zlck.i (BG)
Bradshaw (BG) Holght 11 It. 8 In.
Dlicu.—Strathman (R) England (BG)

For Information and application—
Writ* AncUrton Truck Terminal,
Maumee), Ohio

Iruck terminal
MAUMEE, OHIO
NOT-Fr— Wff wovfef Air* OM ropratoittaHvo from yovr KJSOOI who wcwfi to work o# .
ion I Ihii mm mmr. Wt> will pay hii f ion ipoilolion f o and from OUT plant MOfl SO ho COM got •
thorough vndwlonding of ih. fob. In aub$oqyonl odi wo will roqootl i-Wonf. to too I '
ropn$ontoHvi whon applying. Tho roprotontaHvo will rocolvo 2$€ par accmptoblo <
No* MtW In by him. It you oro lotoroitod, to ifafo whon writing *..

•

«

a Singled lor Drumm In 7th.
b Ran lor Kokorcheny In 7th.
HilUdal.
000000200—2
Bowling Green
0 0 1 1 0 2 0 X —4
Summary: RBI — Manor. Scarr. G.t
anas. Zl.bart. IB — Appledorn. Swain.
W.rton. SH — Bung.r. SB — Omori 2.
Sorvor 2. DP — Baneer and Omori.
LOB — HLUsdalo S. Bowling Grooo 7.
BB — Zl.bart S. SD — Zl.bart 1. Doran
5. W» — Bobart 1. Doran. L. Zl.bart.
T—JilJ.

Saturday Special

BROWN
DERBY
SUNDAE
made with:
Ice Cream, Chocolate
Topping, Nuts and a
Derby Hat
28c

The CAMPUS
CORNER
Across from Kohl Hall
East Wooster St.

TestCAMELS
Vb/~30 days
-fcrMDNEK
dFWOR
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette—leading all other brand*
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich, full
flavor and cool, cool mildness...
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

J. Bajnoldi Ta°ic« Co.,

H.O.

e Smoke CAMELS fhan any other cigarette

Reporter Notes 135 B6 Clubs;
As Compared To U.S.'s 1,200
By ROBERT JOHNSON

Inquirer Discovers
Students Opinions
On Political Parties

Good
Intentions

Barbara BefflHra
SklrUy Coed
■y RON Rima
Professional joiners, arise! Do
Students were asked whether or
She: How do you like my
you actually think your darting
new evening gown?
not political parties on a Greek
from classes to meetings, from the
He: I can't tell until you get
and independent basis should be
dinner table to meetings, and from
formed on the Bowling Green
up from the table.
meeting! to meetings will prepare
campus.
you for the real test of worldly
PINNED: Lyn Paulhus, Alpha
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
club-hopping?
Opinions were gathered in con- Phi pledge, to John Kenlon, Delta
education,
will
initiate
22
new
nection with the forum which will Upsilon; Martha Robertson, Kohl
Considered in the light of the
on Wednesday, May 6, be sponsored at 2:30 p.m. Sunday Hall, to Nevin Driver, Kappa
fact that there are nearly 1,200 members
in
the
Rec
Hall,
according
to
Dr.
national associations and societies, Walter A. Zaugg, counselor for in Gate Theatre Aud. by Omicron Sigma: and Barry Siegel, ZBT
Delta Kappa.
alum, to Eve Lamb, Kappa Kappa
the campus socialites here don't the group.
Doris Young, senior, said, "Yes, Gamma at New Jersey College for
have to strain their talents at all
A complimentary dinner for the because it will cause more competi- Women.
to belong to the 186 various BGSU
new initiates, who were selected tion and thus more interest in stuENGAGED: Marlene Drumorganizations.
from the junior, senior, and gradugovernment.
mond, Chi Omega, to Clydon Smith,
Think of It . . . 1,200 clubs in ate classes, will be held in the dent
"The parties should not however,
the country. That means that if a Commons immediately after the be split along independent and U.S. Army; and Pat Voth, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Richard Longanbach,
person could put forth his full en- initiation.
Greek lines," she added. "The Phi Kappa Psi.
ergy on an eight-hour day of atstimulated
Interest
created
by
this
Dr. Maurice Newburger, ExecuMARRIED:
Patricia Noble,
tending meetings, he could cover tive
Psychologist of the Bureau of condition would further aid the alum, to John Kilpatrick, Tipp
them all by spending two and a
understanding of our nation's poli- City; and Jeannine Schutt, alum,
Juvenile
Research
of
Columbus,
half minutes on each one. Or, the
will address the group at the tical system."
to Carl Angerman, Theta Chi alum.
casual Joiner could merely go to O.,
Phil Lyon, freshman, also felt
171 a day and make a seven-day formal dinner.
Students who will be initiated that they should, "because we need
week of it.
into the group are Pauline Beneke, something new and different to
locieHM and Club, rot All
stimulate interest in student govWouldn't this life be interest- Helen Butte, Robert Daniszewski, ernment which the present system
Richard
Davis,
Marilyn
Early,
ing? There is a National Society
does not do. In parties there would
of Autograph Collectors, the Cat Rosemary Herring, Laurel Holan, be fewer and more qualified candiThe first price change in five
Fancier's Association, and even the Adnlph Joseph, Marilyn Mawhort- dates."
years has recently taken effect at
National Noise Abatement Council. er, Alice Mayrick, Janet Osman.
the campus laundry. The increase
Dlllerenl Opinion!
Bill Quill.'ii, Lorna Raynak,
Or how about the American
Barbara Chamberlain, junior in operating costs over the fiveLarynogological, Rhinologlcal, and Frederick Robertson, Juana Ruiz,
period has made it necessary
Donald Schrom, Mary Schumann, disagreed. She said, "No, because year
Otological Society?
to raise the prices.
Then there's the American Af- Barbara Shiller, Hilda Taylor, Re- political parties would cause facThe
price changes for student
filiation of Tall Han Clubs, obvi- becca Tomlinson, Kathleen Well- tionalism. Recently the election laundry are contour sheets, twenty
rules
were
changed
to
eliminate
baum,
and
John
Youngpcter.
ously created for former college
coalitions. This unhealthy condi- cents; bath towels, five cents; hand
basketball stars who are getting
tion would return with the forma- towels, five cents; fingertip towfat or out-of-shape. There is no
els, two cents; and washcloths, two
tion of the parties."
known organization for small and
Gladys Frederking, freshman, cents.
short people; no one seems to know
The laundry, managed by Dale
stated, "No, because it would cause
why not.
a split in a school this size. The Sautter, is a non-profit organizaAs an added spice, the joiner
election rules would have to be tion maintained for the convenicould All in his schedule with such
changed to suit the atmosphere as ence of the students and faculty.
Three-dimensional colored slides created
groups as the American League tu
When first established, the launby these parties. This also
Abolish Capital Punishment and of scenes in Korea will be shown by would result
dry washed only the suits and
in
increased
expense."
the Saints and Sinners of Ameri- Clayton and Clinton Bushong,
Richarn Mahoney, sophomore, re- towels from the Natatorium. Now
University students, at a United
ca.
marked,
"Yes, even though I feel it handles students' sheets, towels,
Christian
Fellowship
meeting
to
What Does All This PraveT
the existance of two political par- and so forth, in addition to the
Which all proves this: that we be held at 6 p.m. Sunday,' May 3, ties on campus is harmful in that towels and uniforms of the dormineed more groups here at BGSU; in the Rec Hall.
it substracts from the unity neces- tories, sororities, and fraternities.
we must polish and perfect the
The slides were taken by the sary on campus for spirit, etc."
The hospital laundry and athletic
gregarious techniques of our Bushongs while serving with the
clothing of the Falcons are also
would-be champion joiners. How U.S. Army in 1061 and 62. A few
The first American baseball taken care of by the laundry,
about somebody creating a com- slides taken when they served as
which has seven employees.
mittee to study and investigate the chuplain assistants in Japan will series was played in 1868 at Long
The laundry, operating Monday
Island, New York, between Brook- through
subversive activities of indepen- also be shown.
Friday from 8 a.m. to
dents with good point averages, but
Following the showing of the lyn and New York. New York took 6 p.m. and on Saturday from 8
who have never pledged a frater- slides, Charles Glaser will continue two games out of three to win.
to 12 m. offers 48-hour service.
nity or sorority?
the famous Bible personalities serWhy not a commission to com- ies by leading a discussion on Paul.
pile data on what our students do According to Joan Smith, associate
with their old B-G Newses? Thi director of UCF, all students and
would provide an opening for a faculty members are invited to atsub-committee to follow up with a tend the program.
study on what students do with
their class notes after the Anal
exam.
Dr. Corwin To Read
And, best of all, why not an
honor society to give public recog- Paper At Conference
nition for the persons who start
A paper entitled "An Investhe greatest number of clubs In tigation of the Influences of Comone semester?
Bowling Green peting Drive States on Extinction
students should remember that the of the Running Response" wi
trend is toward bigger and better be read by Dr. Betty Jane Corwin,
clubs, more committees, and more assistant professor of psychology,
at the Midwestern Psychological
work.
Association meeting in Chicago.
Dr. John E. Wenrlck, professor
of Psychology, and Dr. Cicll M.
DZ Sorority Wins
Freeburne, associate professor of
Scholarship Award
psychology, are planning to attend
the
meeting.
Delta /..'la sorority won a scholarship award at the annual Delta
Zeta convention held in Columbus
Smartest in town...
last Saturday.
Joyce Schmidt led a workshop
on scholarship at the meeting.
About 26 actives and pledges attended the convention at which 7
Ohio chapters were represented.

Education Honorary
Initiates Members

Wash Prices Rise
With Higher Costs

UCF Members See
Korean 3-D Slides

Classifieds

Delta Psi Kappa
Honorary initiates
Eight BG Members
Eight women students were initated into the Alpha Pi chapter of
Delta Psi Kappa, women's physical
education recognition society, Friday, and two new members of the
women's physical education faculty
were initiated as associate members.
Initiation into the organization
requires that a student most have
2.6 accumulative, have received
a grade of B or better in all major
physical education courses, and be
outstanding in leadership.
Those initiated Friday include
Dawn Bodine, Patricia Daugert,
Louise Kiss, Slyvia Mercer, Carol
Moore, Julia Petrich, Margaret
Richards, and Ann Dunlpace.
Mary E. Whitney, assistant professor in physical education and
Mary L. Spooner, instructor in
physical education, were initiated
into the honorary as associate
members.

Ford Photographer
Speaks To KAM
E. J. Ellis, supervisor of the
Photographic Section of Ford Motor Co., spoke before members and
guests of the Bowling Green chapter of Kappa Alpha Mu, national
honorary fraternity in photojournalism, its smoker Monday evening.
Mr. Ellis, who was a photographer for the Philadelphia Record
for 21 years, haa been with Ford
for 6. He showed slides with
Edward Finch, Ford photographer,
about their operations in industrial,
advertising, and public relations
photography.

run
L n ui
•

Attend TAP Convention
Six speech students will attend
■ convention of Theta Alpha Phi,
honorary dramatics fraternity, at
the Cleveland Playhouse today and
tomorrow. They are Mary Lou'
Barnum, Jean Butler, Anne Hus- \
ton, Harold McGrady, I,arry Selka,
■M Edith Steinberg.

SHOP

1

1

BANANA SPLIT;
DfillRV QUEEN

Tastes Better!
Tinenpple, Strawberry, Chocolate, Nuts, Rananu.
;ind cool, smooth Dniry Queen!
BANANA MILK SHAKE
25c
OPEN NOON TILL II P.M.

434 E. Wooster St.
1 Block west of University

O

*uer ••■•• lull, run uee„ lee.

Cotton
sports shirts
by Van Heusen

LOST-BIOWB Old wait, billfold,
poeelbly la lb. Library.
Io Rohtboth... Alrka XI Delia hauM. 5711.

lOSTi A yall o| boMball .plk..
>!■• 10. Max Seigneur. Call Till.
LOST—Fair ol light colored hocn
rtnunod glaeeee la a brown can with
nan* o| aaUocd company and addreea
on oottlde. 1| found please oonlael
Sue LarUn. Oaauna Pel Seta Houee.
rOS SALE—Slack hu lackel. PerK condition. Sire 40. S5. Phone
14.

Mothers' Day
May 10th
A Gift of
JEWELRY,
COMPACT,
SILVER,
or STATIONERY
will please her

Our Van Heusen cotton sports
shirts sre perfect for summer.
They're eool, comfortsble,
washable and extra-long wearing. We have them in dozens
of handsome new colors snd
patterns that won't fade or
shrink in the sun or wssher.
And there's a price to fit your
budget

3.95-4.95
Campus Men's
Shop
Wooster and Main

«ft«Cfo,Jte««»^y-y

AMISICA'C LSADIKO MAHOVACTUBBB OS CigUITTII

